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Why we care about METRWhy we care about METR

 The effect of business taxes on investment is The effect of business taxes on investment is 
one of the most important factors impacting the one of the most important factors impacting the 
investment climateinvestment climate

 The issue is complicated by the fact that tax The issue is complicated by the fact that tax 
regimes can be complicated, and differ regimes can be complicated, and differ 
substantially across sectors and types of capitalsubstantially across sectors and types of capital

 METR helps us to incorporateMETR helps us to incorporate
–– Tax depreciation (writeTax depreciation (write--off) ratesoff) rates
–– Special investment credits and allowances Special investment credits and allowances –– tax tax 

incentivesincentives
–– Other taxes on business capital Other taxes on business capital –– property taxes, property taxes, 

capital taxes, turnover taxes, etc.capital taxes, turnover taxes, etc.
–– Tax holidaysTax holidays

and not just compare statutory tax ratesand not just compare statutory tax rates



METRs and Tax PolicyMETRs and Tax Policy

 Overall objective is to have a tax system with Overall objective is to have a tax system with 
relatively low investment distortionsrelatively low investment distortions

 Differences in METRs across sectors cause Differences in METRs across sectors cause 
distortions in investment across sectors distortions in investment across sectors –– interinter--
sectoral distortionssectoral distortions

 Differences in METRs across types of capital Differences in METRs across types of capital 
cause distortions in investments across assets cause distortions in investments across assets ––
interinter--asset distortionsasset distortions



METRs and Tax Policy cont.METRs and Tax Policy cont.

 Overall you want a relatively low METR to Overall you want a relatively low METR to 
encourage investment (or discourage it less)encourage investment (or discourage it less)

 But remember, you still need to raise tax But remember, you still need to raise tax 
revenue!revenue!



Generally, the METR is lower:Generally, the METR is lower:

–– The lower is the Corporate Income Tax rate The lower is the Corporate Income Tax rate 

–– The higher is the Investment Allowance rate The higher is the Investment Allowance rate 

–– The higher is the tax depreciation rate relative The higher is the tax depreciation rate relative 
to the economic depreciation rateto the economic depreciation rate



Holding the tax parameters constant, the METR is Holding the tax parameters constant, the METR is 
lower:lower:

–– The lower is the economic rate of depreciation The lower is the economic rate of depreciation 

–– The higher is the share of investment financed The higher is the share of investment financed 
by debtby debt

–– The lower is the inflation rateThe lower is the inflation rate



CaveatsCaveats

 Don’t confuse Don’t confuse MarginalMarginal ETR with ETR with AverageAverage ETRETR

–– AETR = Total Taxes/Total IncomeAETR = Total Taxes/Total Income

–– METR = Taxes on marginal investment/BeforeMETR = Taxes on marginal investment/Before--
tax rate of return required on marginal tax rate of return required on marginal 
investmentinvestment



Caveats cont.Caveats cont.

 METR on capital does not incorporate taxes on METR on capital does not incorporate taxes on 
other inputsother inputs

–– Such as payroll taxes on labourSuch as payroll taxes on labour

 The METR is based upon a caricature of the tax The METR is based upon a caricature of the tax 
systemsystem

–– Measures the “big picture”Measures the “big picture”

–– Omits nuances of the tax systemOmits nuances of the tax system



Caveats cont.Caveats cont.

 METR reflects the statutory provisions of the tax METR reflects the statutory provisions of the tax 
systemsystem

–– Does not incorporate important administrative Does not incorporate important administrative 
and compliance issuesand compliance issues



METR METR –– Country ExperiencesCountry Experiences

Kyrgyz RepublicKyrgyz Republic

VietnamVietnam

YemenYemen



Kyrgyz RepublicKyrgyz Republic
Basic tax structure Basic tax structure –– taxes impacting businesstaxes impacting business

September 08September 08 January 09January 09
Corporate Income TaxCorporate Income Tax 10%, 0%10%, 0% 10%10%
VATVAT 0%, 20%0%, 20% 0%, 12%0%, 12%
Excise Excise DifferentiatedDifferentiated DifferentiatedDifferentiated
Land taxLand tax DifferentiatedDifferentiated DifferentiatedDifferentiated
Property taxProperty tax 0.95%, 0.35%0.95%, 0.35% 0.35%, 1%0.35%, 1%
Contributions of employers to the pension fundContributions of employers to the pension fund 17%, 3%17%, 3% 17%, 3%17%, 3%
Contributions of employers to the social insurance fundContributions of employers to the social insurance fund 3%3% 3%3%
Contributions of hired employees to the pension fundContributions of hired employees to the pension fund 8%, 2%8%, 2% 8%, 2%8%, 2%
Hotel taxHotel tax Differentiated 2%Differentiated 2% < 3%< 3%
Sale taxSale tax ------ 2%, 3%, 4%2%, 3%, 4%



Kyrgyz Republic Kyrgyz Republic -- METRsMETRs
Profit Profit 
Tax Tax 
RateRate

ManufManuf--
acturingacturing

Tourism Tourism AgricultAgricult
--ureure

Mining Mining FinanceFinance

Previous Previous 
Tax Tax 
CodeCode

10%10% 32%32% 28%28% 15%15% 68%68% 59%59%

Current Current 
Tax Tax 
CodeCode

10%10% 36%36% 24%24% 15%15% 64%64% 48%48%



Kyrgyz Republic Kyrgyz Republic -- METRsMETRs

 For all the sectors except Manufacturing the METRs under the For all the sectors except Manufacturing the METRs under the 
proposed tax regime are lower or the same. proposed tax regime are lower or the same. 

 The manufacturing sector faces an effective turnover tax of 2% The manufacturing sector faces an effective turnover tax of 2% 
when including the road tax and the emergency fund. However, when including the road tax and the emergency fund. However, 
under the proposed tax regime this has been replaced by a sales under the proposed tax regime this has been replaced by a sales 
tax of 3%. tax of 3%. 

 The tourism sector on the other hand faces a turnover tax of 4% The tourism sector on the other hand faces a turnover tax of 4% 
when including the hotel tax. Hence there is a small drop in the when including the hotel tax. Hence there is a small drop in the 
METR. METR. 

 The Mining and Financial Sectors face very high marginal effective The Mining and Financial Sectors face very high marginal effective 
Tax Rates.Tax Rates.

 The Finance and Mining sector (Gold) face METRs that are more The Finance and Mining sector (Gold) face METRs that are more 
than double that of the other sectors. In the case of the mining than double that of the other sectors. In the case of the mining 
sectors this is because of the royalty rates and customs duty on sectors this is because of the royalty rates and customs duty on 
imported machinery. In the case of the Finance sectors, the imported machinery. In the case of the Finance sectors, the 
exempt status implies that all inputs into the financial sector face exempt status implies that all inputs into the financial sector face 
an effective sales tax. Even under the proposed regime these an effective sales tax. Even under the proposed regime these 
rates are still quite high.  rates are still quite high.  

 The METR for Agriculture is low. This is a reflection of the The METR for Agriculture is low. This is a reflection of the 
simplified tax regime for agriculture that only requires payment of simplified tax regime for agriculture that only requires payment of 
land tax and property tax for primary agriculture activities.land tax and property tax for primary agriculture activities.



Kyrgyz Small Business METRsKyrgyz Small Business METRs

ManufactManufact
--uringuring

TourismTourism AgricultAgricult--
ureure

MiningMining FinanceFinance

RegularRegular

RegimeRegime

58%58% 49%49% 38%38% 65%65% 55%55%

Regular Regular 
–– VAT VAT 
Regd Regd ––
RegimeRegime

49%49% 44%44% 38%38% 57%57% 55%55%

SimplifieSimplifie
dd

RegimeRegime

57%57% 51%51% 38%38% 65%65% 56%56%



Kyrgyz Small BusinessKyrgyz Small Business

 Small Businesses in general face higher effective tax rates than Small Businesses in general face higher effective tax rates than 
large businesseslarge businesses
–– The primary reason is the impact of the cost of financing The primary reason is the impact of the cost of financing 
–– Secondly, they are not registered for purposes of VAT.Secondly, they are not registered for purposes of VAT.

 The simplified regime is a turnover tax for businesses that are not The simplified regime is a turnover tax for businesses that are not 
VAT payers.  They face a high METR due to the impact of the nonVAT payers.  They face a high METR due to the impact of the non--
credit of input taxes.credit of input taxes.

 Small Businesses are allowed to voluntarily register for VAT. For Small Businesses are allowed to voluntarily register for VAT. For 
such businesses under the regular regime the effect of reclaiming such businesses under the regular regime the effect of reclaiming 
VAT on inputs lowers METRs by about 10% points. VAT on inputs lowers METRs by about 10% points. 

 The simplified regime is not very beneficial to small business as The simplified regime is not very beneficial to small business as 
compared to the regular regime. This is primarily because a compared to the regular regime. This is primarily because a 
turnover tax, while being easier to levy, does not allow claiming turnover tax, while being easier to levy, does not allow claiming 
any benefits of the depreciation deductions in the absence of tax any benefits of the depreciation deductions in the absence of tax 
on profits. on profits. 

 The Agriculture sector is exempt from import VAT and this The Agriculture sector is exempt from import VAT and this 
reduces the METRs.reduces the METRs.



VietnamVietnam
Basic tax structure Basic tax structure –– taxes impacting businesstaxes impacting business

Corporate Income TaxCorporate Income Tax 25%25%

VATVAT 10%10%

Land use rights transfer taxLand use rights transfer tax DifferentiatedDifferentiated

Contributions of employers to health insuranceContributions of employers to health insurance 3%3%

Contributions of employers to the social insurance fundContributions of employers to the social insurance fund 20%20%

Mineral RoyaltiesMineral Royalties Several (1 to 8%)Several (1 to 8%)

Business license tax Business license tax Fixed annual sumFixed annual sum

Withholding taxWithholding tax 6% to 20%6% to 20%



Vietnam Vietnam -- METRMETR

Large Manufacturing BusinessLarge Manufacturing Business

CorpoCorpo--
ate tax ate tax 
raterate

Base Base 
METRMETR

With no With no 
inflationinflation

With With 
econoecono--
mic mic 
deprecdeprec--
iationiation

No No 
customs customs 
duty on duty on 
equipmequipm--
entent

With With 
simple simple 
VATVAT

LargeLarge

BusinesBusines
ss

25%25% 33%33% 26%26% 35%35% 16%16% 40%40%



Vietnam Vietnam -- METRMETR

DiscussionDiscussion

 Inflation: Inflation: The base case METR is 33% which drops to 26% with no The base case METR is 33% which drops to 26% with no 
inflation. Hence inflation contributes 7% to the METRs. Inflation has two inflation. Hence inflation contributes 7% to the METRs. Inflation has two 
effects on the METRs, effects on the METRs, 
–– First, it reduces the impact of depreciation benefits if they are not indexed. (As First, it reduces the impact of depreciation benefits if they are not indexed. (As 

depreciation is based on historical costs whose value is much lower as compared depreciation is based on historical costs whose value is much lower as compared 
with current income due to the high inflation.)with current income due to the high inflation.)

–– Second, high inflation implies that interest deductions which are on nominal Second, high inflation implies that interest deductions which are on nominal 
basis reduce the effective cost of financing, lowering METRs.basis reduce the effective cost of financing, lowering METRs.

 Tax Depreciation: Tax Depreciation: The base case METRs go up when the economic The base case METRs go up when the economic 
depreciation rates are applied which implies that tax depreciation reduces depreciation rates are applied which implies that tax depreciation reduces 
the METR by 2 percentage points from 35% to 33%. The economic the METR by 2 percentage points from 35% to 33%. The economic 
depreciation for a typical project is 20% for equipment and 9% for depreciation for a typical project is 20% for equipment and 9% for 
buildings on declining basis while in the case for Vietnam it is straight line buildings on declining basis while in the case for Vietnam it is straight line 
depreciation with buildings being depreciated in 25 years and 6 years for depreciation with buildings being depreciated in 25 years and 6 years for 
equipment which is more beneficial.equipment which is more beneficial.

 Customs Duty: Customs Duty: Customs duty adds 17 percentage points to the METRs Customs duty adds 17 percentage points to the METRs 
which increases considerably the cost of imports of capital equipment.which increases considerably the cost of imports of capital equipment.

 Simple VAT: Simple VAT: The simplified VAT replaces the VAT with an effective 10% The simplified VAT replaces the VAT with an effective 10% 
tax on profits. This raises the METRs from the base case by 7 percentage tax on profits. This raises the METRs from the base case by 7 percentage 
points. This also incorporates the nonpoints. This also incorporates the non--deductibility of taxes on capital deductibility of taxes on capital 
inputs which would be available under a typical VAT.inputs which would be available under a typical VAT.



Vietnam Small Business METRVietnam Small Business METR

CorpoCorpo--
rate rate 
tax tax 
raterate

Base Base 
METRMETR

With no With no 
interest interest 
and and 
dividend dividend 
taxtax

PresuPresu--
mptive mptive 
taxtax

With With 
simple simple 
VATVAT

PresuPresu--
mptive mptive 
tax + tax + 
simple simple 
VATVAT

SmallSmall

BusinesBusines
ss

25%25% 54%54% 29%29% 50%50% 49%49% 53%53%



Vietnam Small BusinessVietnam Small Business

DiscussionDiscussion

 Impact of Interest Tax: Impact of Interest Tax: A zero tax on interest brings down the A zero tax on interest brings down the 
METRs from the base case of 54% to 29% which is lower than the METRs from the base case of 54% to 29% which is lower than the 
rate for Large Business. This brings out the fundamental rate for Large Business. This brings out the fundamental 
difference in the METR model for small and large businesses. difference in the METR model for small and large businesses. 
Small businesses face higher finance costs than large businesses Small businesses face higher finance costs than large businesses 
as they are assumed to source their financing from the domestic as they are assumed to source their financing from the domestic 
market. As a result, small businesses would implicitly also bear market. As a result, small businesses would implicitly also bear 
taxes on interest and hence this is included in the tax burden. taxes on interest and hence this is included in the tax burden. 

 Presumptive Tax: Presumptive Tax: The Presumptive tax is taken as a 2.68% on The Presumptive tax is taken as a 2.68% on 
sales in place of a corporate tax. This is the presumptive tax rate sales in place of a corporate tax. This is the presumptive tax rate 
for the village of Bat Trang on the outskirts of Hanoi. This lowers for the village of Bat Trang on the outskirts of Hanoi. This lowers 
the METR from 54% to 50% which implies that the presumptive the METR from 54% to 50% which implies that the presumptive 
tax is actually a lower burden for business.tax is actually a lower burden for business.

 Simplified VAT: Simplified VAT: The simplified VAT similarly lowers the burden The simplified VAT similarly lowers the burden 
on small business to 49% from 54%. However, when this is on small business to 49% from 54%. However, when this is 
combined with the presumptive tax, the METRs are actually quite combined with the presumptive tax, the METRs are actually quite 
close to the base value.close to the base value.



Yemen Yemen -- METRsMETRs

ManufacManufac--
uringuring

TourismTourism AgricultureAgriculture MiningMining FinanceFinance

Base Case Base Case 
(Income (Income 
Tax Rate Tax Rate 
35%)35%)

55%55% 54%54% 27%27% 61%61% 53%53%

Base Case Base Case 
(Income (Income 
Tax Rate Tax Rate 
25%)25%)

47%47% 47%47% 27%27% 54%54% 47%47%

Base Case Base Case 
(Income (Income 
Tax Rate Tax Rate 
20%)20%)

43%43% 43%43% 27%27% 50%50% 44%44%

Base Case Base Case 
(Income (Income 
Tax Rate Tax Rate 
15%)15%)

39%39% 40%40% 27%27% 46%46% 41%41%

Without investment incentives



Yemen Yemen -- METRsMETRs
With investment incentives

ManufactuManufactu--
ringring

TourismTourism AgricultureAgriculture MiningMining

Base Case Base Case 
(Income Tax (Income Tax 
Rate 35%)Rate 35%)

16%16% 32%32% 20%20% --20%20%

Base Case Base Case 
(Income Tax (Income Tax 
Rate 25%)Rate 25%)

14%14% 30%30% 20%20% --14%14%

Base Case Base Case 
(Income Tax (Income Tax 
Rate 20%)Rate 20%)

14%14% 30%30% 20%20% --11%11%

Base Case Base Case 
(Income Tax (Income Tax 
Rate 15%)Rate 15%)

13%13% 29%29% 20%20% --8%8%



Yemen Yemen –– Impact on Tax RevenuesImpact on Tax Revenues
No Incentives:No Incentives:

Present Value of Tax* Present Value of Tax* 
(Income Tax + Customs (Income Tax + Customs 

duty + Capital Gains duty + Capital Gains 
Tax)Tax)

With Incentives:With Incentives:

Present Value of Tax* Present Value of Tax* 
(Income Tax + Customs (Income Tax + Customs 

duty + Capital Gains duty + Capital Gains 
Tax)Tax)

Base Case Base Case 
(Income Tax (Income Tax 
Rate 35%)Rate 35%)

100100 100100

Base Case Base Case 
(Income Tax (Income Tax 
Rate 25%)Rate 25%)

7474 5252

Base Case Base Case 
(Income Tax (Income Tax 
Rate 20%)Rate 20%)

6161 4242

Base Case Base Case 
(Income Tax (Income Tax 
Rate 15%)Rate 15%)

4848 3131

*The Present Value of Tax Collected on a typical business of a life of 10 years with a 20% Rate of Return before Tax and 

a Nominal Interest rate of 25% with that for the 35% rate normalized to 100.



Yemen Yemen –– METR analysisMETR analysis

DiscussionDiscussion

 It can be seen that the tax collected drops considerably on It can be seen that the tax collected drops considerably on 
lowering the corporate tax rate.lowering the corporate tax rate.

 In general, the benefit due to the reduction in tax burden is In general, the benefit due to the reduction in tax burden is 
not made up onenot made up one--forfor--one in the loss in tax to the one in the loss in tax to the 
government. However, it must be kept in mind that the government. However, it must be kept in mind that the 
assumptions for calculating the METR are different. assumptions for calculating the METR are different. 

 The drop in tax collected is even more marked when tax The drop in tax collected is even more marked when tax 
incentives are offered than otherwise.incentives are offered than otherwise.

 The lower tax rate could lead to greater investment; The lower tax rate could lead to greater investment; 
however this is in the medium to long term. In the short however this is in the medium to long term. In the short 
term, this will lead to a sharp drop in the tax collection. term, this will lead to a sharp drop in the tax collection. 

 The lowering of tax rates may result in higher tax The lowering of tax rates may result in higher tax 
compliance thereby mitigating the loss of tax revenue.  compliance thereby mitigating the loss of tax revenue.  
However, that is unlikely to happen without the However, that is unlikely to happen without the 
strengthening of tax administration.strengthening of tax administration.


